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Frosh Rules
Interpreted
By Campus
Court

Since many people, upperclassmen
as well as Freshmen, have varied con-
ceptions of the Freshmen rules, the
following revised list has been pre-
pared. The handbook is rather in-
definite on several points and it is
hoped that this will clear up all
questions. The rules appear here as
they will be interpreted at all ses-
sions of the Campus Court in the
future.

Transfers and special students
should pay careful attention to these
rules to save any embarrassing situ-
ations that might arise due to
ignorance of the rules.

No complaints will be accepted from
upperclassmen unless they are accom-
panied iby a full account of the infrac-
tion: date, .time, (Violation, Fresh-
man's name, complainant's name; and
must be placed in the Campus Court
box in the Post Office not later than
Monday noon preceeding each session
of Court.

Freshman Rules
1—Freshmen shall wear the regula-

tion hat until moving-up day; excep-
tions being: from 6 p. m. until 6 a. m.
on week days and week-ends from the
time of the individual's last class Fri-
day p. m. until 6 a. m. Monday. The
hat must be worn at alL home ath-
letic contest including those held at
the gym.

2—Freshmen must wear black ties
until the Easter vacation; the ex-
ception being from the time of the
last class on Friday p. m. until 6 a. m.
Monday.

3—Freshmen must wear black sox
until after semester vacation excep-
tion: same as rule 2.

4—iFreshmen are prohibited from
wearing any jewelry from a high
school or a prep school.

5—Freshmen must not wear mono-
grams of any other athletic associa-
tion other than that of Alfred.

6—Freshmen must wear a regula-
tion pin supplied by the AUCA which
will bear their name. This pin must
be worn for a period of three weeks
beginning with the opening of the
school year.

7—Freshmen shall not smoke on
the campus at any time; smoking in
a car on the campus is prohibited.
Smoking and chewing tobacco is pro-
hibited except in dormitories and in
private houses. Smoking and chew-
ing tobacco is not allowed at any
athletic contests. Freshmen must not
smoke in the gym at any social event.

8—Freshmen must report for duty
when notified 'by a notice placed in
the Post Office at least 24 hours before
the time they are to report and sign-
ed 'by the Campus Administrator or
one of his assistants. In an emer-
gency, the Campus Administrator may
be empowered iby the President of the
Student Senate to obtain Freshmen
labor without formal notice.

9—Freshmen must hold open all
doors for upperclassmen.

10—Freshmen must tip their hats to
(Continued on page two)

Speaks Thursday

PRINCESS NACOOMEE

Indian Princess
In Next Assembly

Something different from the usual
run of assemblies will be presented
this Thursday when Princess Na-
coomee, Osage Indian, talks on tribal
life and customs.

Princess Nacommee is the daughter
of Takan, a famous Indian chieif, and
a granddaughter of one of Ouster's
scouts, California Joe. Although she
has lived among the tribes, the Prin-
cess has been educated in the best
of American schools.

In buckskin costume, she will talk
on tribial customs, the Indian re-
ligion and philosophy before the com-
ing of the white man, and give an
explanation of sign language.

Roosevelt Wins In
Intercollegiate Poll

Madison, Wis.—(ACP)—Going con-
trary to the various presidential polls
being conducted throughout the
United States today, that of the As-
sociated Collegiate Press points to-
ward the victory of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.

Forty institutions of higher learn-
ing, colleges and universities, small
and large, in all parts of the country
were included in this tabulation. The
results show that Franklin D. Roose-
velt carried 22 schools to Governor
Alfred M. Landon's 17.

In its relation to the actual nation-
al election, college straw-balloting
should not be regarded too seriously,
since many of the voters are not of
legal voting age. This small survey,
which includes all the results on hand
at press-time, is merely a birds-eye
glance at the general preferences of
college students.

In the 36 schools that presented
their ballot totals, ^Roosevelt amassed
12,284 votes, while Governor Landon'
garnered 10,769. The Kansas govern-
or's total would not have gained on
the president's even if the three
schools that showed their results in
percentages had sent vote-counts, for

(Continued on page four)

Alfred to Mexico:

Little Rollanda Learning Spanish,
Mexico Fascinating To Mrs. Ringo

Enjoying a pleasant winter in
Mexico are Mrs. Elbert W. Ringo and
Rollanda Ringo, age two, wife and
daughter of Elbert W. Ringo, Spanish
professor. They crossed the border
without any trouble, merely showing
a tourist's ticket, after Prof. Ringo
had spent some time in arranging and
signing papers to prove that Mrs.
Ringo would have the means of liveli-
hood in Mexico without employment.
The government employs only Mex-
icans.

The trains ^are arranged into first,
second and third classes. First class,
Mrs. Ringo noted in her letters home,
had "put on a,irs," while second and
third class were more democratic.
Arriving in Mexico, Mrs. Ringo was
quite bewildered over the baggage
since porters were not allowed on the
train, but waited outside the windows
while baggage was handed out.

People rushed to the train to sell
wares ranging from candies to toys.
The men wear sandals, white trousers
and shirts, big hats and colorful

Find Teaching
Jobs Open
In Many
Subjects

Widspread interest has been aroused
on the campus by the statements made
by Dr. Seidlin in last week's Fiat Lux,
concerning the chances for Science
Major's obtaining teaching positions
after graduation.

s
His reassuring statements relieved

and cheered the math and science stu-
dents, but left many of the other
Liberal Arts students a little bit wor-
ried. With this in mind, the Educâ
tion Departments presents the follow-
ing statistics as found in the latest
study on "Teachers Demand."

885 new persons were employed in
New York $tate, to teach academic
subjects in public secondary schools.
Of this number, 546 were assigned to
teach subjects in one academic field
only; 285 were assigned to teach sub-
jects in two different academic fields;
54 were assigned to teach in three or
four academic fields. •

In the group of qualified persons to
teach in one field only, the greatest
demand was for English teachers, 34%
of the experienced and 35% of the in-
experienced teachers being hired for
this subject. 25% of the experienced
and 28% of the inexperienced teachers
were hired to teach the social studies.
The Sciences claimed 17% of the ex-
perienced, and 16% of the inex-
erienced teachers, while Mathematics
received 16% of the experienced and
14% of the inexperienced teachers.
The foreign languages received vary-
ing smaller percents, the greatest be-
ing 4% experienced and 3% inex-
perienced teachers for French.

As stated by Dr. Seidlin, the great-
est demand for persons to teach sub-
jects in two academic fields, was in the
subject combination of science and
mathematics. This is true only
among the experienced teachers, as 28
combined subpjects of French and
qf them were hired for this combin-
ation. 26 were hired to teach the
Latin, while 19 were employed to
teach the subjects of English and So-
cial studies.

Among the inexperienced teachers,
the English-Social studies combination
proved to be the most desired. 39
teachers being hired for these sub-
jects. Math and Science came next
with 36 teachers, and Latin-French,
with 24 teachers, was next in line.

It is interesting to note that Social
Studies are paired with every other
subject. More teachers in both the
experienced and inexperienced groups
were hired to teach Social Science in
conjunction with some other subject,
than any other single subject in com-
bination. Out of 128 experienced
teachers, teaching combinations, 42 of
them have Social Science as one of
their subjects. 71 out of 145 inex-
perienced teachers also have this as
one of the subjects they teach.

From the above figures, it is evident
that Liberal Arts students interested
in teaching subjects other than math-
matics and sciences, need ont be dis-
couraged. The Social studies seem to
offer as good a chance for a position,
if not a better one, as any other field
required for a secondary education.

LANDON AND BLEAKLEY 'ELECTED'
IN FINAL ALFRED STUDENT POLL

Victor And Vanquished: :Which Will Be Which ?

..

serapes a/bout their shoulders. Wo-
men are dressed in everything
imaginable, from wide skirts and
blankets around their sholders to
black, donned by toothless old ladies.
With their long braids of coal-black
hair, many of them are really
beautiful.

Abode houses along the way have
all the glamour one reads about.
They are every imaginable color—
pinks and blues, while everywhere are
flowers. The exteriors are not at-
tractive but the interiors are, with
lovely patios, flowers and birds.
Kitchens are colorful with- charcoal
stoves of red tile and a big chimney.
Since there is no heat in these houses,
Mrs. Ringo finds them uncomfortably
cold. Red soil like that of Colorado
furnishes a contrast for the green
plants and varie-colored houses.

Las Cazuelas, a typical restaurant,
has enormous clay pots in front filled
with luscious native dishes. For
forty cents, according to Mrs. Ringo,
one obtains a seven course dinner
consisting of, first, a cake made of

(Continued on page four)

Two Will Represent
WSG At Conference

Alice Matson president of the Wo-
men's Student Government at Alfred,
and Ruth Wilson, Theta Chi's WSG
representative, will represent Alfred
av. a conference of the Women's Inter-
collegiate Association of Student Gov-
ernments to be held at the University
of Maryland, Nov. 5 to Nov. 8, at
College Park, Md.

The purpose of the conference is
the exchange of programs and discus-
sion of the varied organizations of
student governments in colleges
throughout the country.

This is the fourth Alfred delegation
to attend one of these annual con-
ferences. Margaret Bastow, '34,
former president of the Alfred WSG,
was the president of the intercol-
legiate association in her senior year.

Hallowe'en
Occasions
Parties

Spun-iLo's Spider Spree was a bril-
liant success at the Brick Saturday
night and was attended by 160 per-
sons. In obedience to the ten com-
mandments of Spun Lo, dictator of
the party, escorts followed signs to
gain entrance to the Brick and after
bowing three times before his Budda-
like figure, they offered up apples as
sacrifice.

Under the direction of Eleanor Har-
grave, Barbara Smith, and Mary
Stadnyk, the halls were lined with
cornstalks, black and orange spider
webs, ghosts and goblins. Lanterns
and balloons covered the ceiling. In
the spooky green light of the "Den
of Iniquity" were skeleton, corpses
and bones.

Refreshments, provided under the
management of Lois Patterson, were
served in the transformed smoking
room where cider was provided in a
multitude of bottles with imported
labels.

At twelve o'clock, the music of the
amplifying system ceased and the es-
corts left while sleepy co-eds began
their duties as clean-up squad.

With a formal dance Saturday
night at Social Hall, Theta Chi and
their guests celebrated Hallowe'en.
The Hall was lighted by candles and
a large pumpkin head leered from
the hearth. Lennie Rubenstein's or-
chestra played for the dancing.

Faculty guests were: Dean and
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Prof, and Mrs.
Austin Bond and Miss Erma Hewitt.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, Alice Matson
and Howard Sephton were also
guests. Marguerite Hyde '36, attend-
ed the dance. Agnes Broich and Bar-
bara Suter made the plans for the
evening.

As a part of the annual Big Sister-
Little Sister program, the YWCA

(Continued on rJage two)

Formal Rushing
Starts Tonight

Formal rushing by the soror :
gins tonight and will exten jver a-
four-week period, it was anrvunced by
Audrey Cartwright, presir mt of the
Intersorority Council.

Four rushees may b eaterta i
at one time by each h- ; as dinner
guests on Tuesday, T nei day, and
Thursday nights; ove I ruests on
Fridays; and dinner sapper guests
on Sunday. DinneT oqiaj be en-
tertained from 6 v jr-night
guest until Satu ,nd Sun-
day guest fron or 5 to
7:30.

At the end of rushing season,
bidding will be doi ,y the preferent-
ial system. As yet no date hag been
set for the signin, of preferential
slips and the silence ps i

The other members of the council
are: Betty Jane Crandall, Alics Tat-
son, Margaret Reilley, Ann S'ci. 'es
and Ruth Wilson.

Women Send H ex »y
Team To Cornell Meet
Alfred will be represented by a wo-

men's hockey team at Cornells Sports
Day next Saturday. Last year a
hockey team went to Elmira College
and took part in a similar meet with
Cornell, Wells, and Elmira college.
These same schools will be represent-
ed Saturday with the addition of
William Smith college.

Eleven players are to be chosen
from those who are trying out at daily
practices scheduled for every after-
noon this week from 4 to 5:30. A
team manager and Miss Lavinia
Creighton, director of women's phys-
ical education and coach of the team
will also make the trip.

Republican
Candidates
Stronger
Than Before

A swing to the left as witnessed
by an increase in third party votes
was shown by the Fiat Lux second
poll, as both Landon and Bleakley
gain slightly. The Republican candi-
date for Governor showed the great-
est increase with 344 votes being cast
for fainr it, more than in the Oct. 1
po):. • iidon showed an increase of
two votes receiving the total of 277.
Both i osevelt and Lehman fell off

t votes of 193 and 179.
Tie third party candidates showed

a decided increase when taken pro-
ately with other parties.

Thomas gained six additional votes,
Brovder eight, and Lemke eight.

The increase in votes in this di-
aon is paralleled by increase in

i total number of votes which has
xised speculations as to the cause.

This has been laid, after careful an-
alysis to a "stuffing of the box".

The FdAT LUX, in conducting this
second poll, attempted to see whether
the four weeks of intensive campaign-
ing would have any effect on the stu-
dent body. Evidently it hasn't.
Whether this is due to a firm first con-
clusion as to the deserving candidates,
or a failure to follow the campaign
closely is indeterminable.

(Continued on page two)

France to Alfred:

Red Agitation Throughout France,
But Kids Still Read U. S. Funnies

Marie Louise Cheval, teacher of
Romance languages, returned this
fall from a France waving red flags
and singing "L'International".

"We didn't stay in Paris any more
than we had to," said the French
teacher. "The streets were full of
strikers parading and singing hate-
ful songs—communist demonstrations.
Oh, your life wasn't in danger, but a
big crowd would gather at the "Place
de la Bastille"—all a low kind of
people—and make demands for more
pay. Comment? Oh, they want a
40 hour week, two weeks vacation
with pay—"

"You know, they have a new kind
of—what do you say?—strike—called
"greve sur le tas." instead of going
home the workers stay in the store.
They do their cooki»g and sleeping
right there. It is so funny, to see the
wjves taking their husbands clothes
down to them. Of course, some times
when it would not be proper to stay,
the girls go home—"

"One thing about the strikes—when
the buildings are opened up again, the
employers find everything in order.

My brother is a chemist, and when
he returned to his laboratory all the
instruments and windows were so
clean and shining. The workers did-
n't have anything else to do, you
see—."

The conversation returned to Paris
and party politics. The French teach-
er laughed as she described Parisien
ingenuity. "We have been ordered
by the French government to remain
strictly neutral—no decorations of any
kind are allowed. But you know,
when people are forbidden some-
thing—the communists buy red hand-
kerchiefs, or red roses and wear them.
The stores sell all kinds of—oh—
candy boxes—everything, which are
either white for the royalists, tri-
colored or red. You see they get
around the orders, and the govern-
ment can't do anything about it."

Miss Cheval returns every summer
to her home in Paris, where she visits
iher father, her three brothers and
two sisters. Besides the brother who
is a chemist, another is doing con-
struction work in the north of France.

(Continued on page three)

Forum Engages
Radio, Opera
Singer

Miss Margaret Speaks of radio fame
and future material for Metropolitan
opera stardom has been substituted
by the Alfred University Forum com-
mittee in place of the Beacon Hill
symphonic ensemble. This was neces-
sitated by the cancellation of the
Beacon Hill contract by the National
Music League. The concert will be
on Wednesday night, Jan. 20, at
••lumni Hall.

Miss Speaks, who sings regularly on
the Firestone radio program with
N son Eddy, is sure to satisfy all
mu.i(! lovers with one of the finest
programs ever presented on the con-
cert stage. She has just completed
a Europeon tour during which she was
enthusiastically received by audiences
in Italy, France, Germany, Russia and
England.

It was through unusual circum-
stances that the Forum was able to
secure Miss Speaks at a price within
its budget. Her program is to be the
third in a series of five and will be
preceded by Captain Henry Landau
who will appear on Dec. 1, and Rock-
well Kent on Jan. 12.

Phonographs Used
To Improve Voices

Troy, N. Y.—(ACP)—If you want
to graduate from Russell Sage Col-
lege, you now have to talk yourself
out.

This year, for the first time, all
freshmen are required to enroll in
speech courses. Each pupil receives
a first-hand opportunity to "hear her-
self as others hear her," for phono-
graph records are made of her voice
to help her in diagnosing her own
speech weaknesses.

The course follows four graduated
steps—diagnosis, demonstration, pract-
ice, and performance. Practice is left
largely to the individual student and
is a regular part of her outside prep-
aration work for the course. Progress
or lack of progress is demonstrated
in class-room performances. For the
sake of comparison, each student
again will record her voice at the end
of the acourse.

One-act plays, debating, and simi-
lar activities keep emphasis on speech
as one of the main objectives. Upper
classmen are not required to enroll,
but the poor freshmen have no choice;
they can't even talk themselves out
of taking the course.
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Keep your own record of how the voting goes tonight
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Alabama 11
Arizona 3
Arkansas 9
California 22
Colorado 6
Connecticut 8
Delaware 3
Florida 7
Georgia 12
Idaho 4
Illinois 29
Indiana 14
Iowa 11
Kansas 9
Kentucky v . 11
Louisiana 10
Maine 5
Maryland ,8
Massachusetts . . 17
Michigan 19
Minnesota 11
Mississippi 9
Missouri 15
Montana 4
Nebraska ' . . 7
Nevada 3
Mew Hampshire . . 4
Mew Jersey 16
Mew Mexico 3
New York 47
North Carolina . . . 13
Vorth Dakota . . . 4
Ohio 26
Oklahoma 11
Oregon 5

In One Word: "Sophomoronic"
If the editors of "The Saxonian," like many of their contempor-

aries in other colleges, thrive on abuse and persecution, they will
find slim pickings here. The : Fiat Lux is not angry with them,
and the few remarks in this editorial are to be interpreted only
as words of admonishment such as. a fond parent might deliver to
a wayward child—though Heaven forbid that the Fiat Lux, what-
ever its faults, should sire such an enfant terrible as "The Saxonian".

But by virtue of seniority and, in the present instance, greater
perspective, this paper takes the liberty of gently reproving the
new-born "Saxonian," with apologies to a saner element in the
Alfred community for the vigor of language, for certain very grave
offenses against good taste and common sense.

* * *
You have erred, young magazine, in bringing forth even be-

fore your own ordeal of birth was ended, a type of writing which,
repeating our above apology, we may designate as the Outhouse
School. We refer to the sundry jokes, cartoons, stories, articles,
hints, and allusions which are far more stated to the back of a
latrine door than to expensive paper.

We don't intend to give them notoriety by repeating them;
you know, and every reader of your magazine knows, which ones
we are talking about. Smut in a college magazine is not to *be
encouraged even when it is funny. You ifiave made the offense
more offensive by printing in some instances smut for the sake of
smut. And when you achieve a climax by''suggesting the mating
of a respected professor with a rat, you are w --.dling ingloriously in a
slough of nastiness and scurrility. f\

* * *
We uphold and applaud your idea of crusading, but we ad-

monish you in this respect as in all others, to have some idea what
you are talking about. Turn a boy loose with a typewriter and
some paper, and anything may happen. Before exploding with
some quixotic proposal, consider the possibility that, not knowing
all the facts, you may be wrong.

And by the same token, even when you are right, don't assume
that those who think differently are blockheads or malignant
despots. Be temperate. Remember that your mis-steps are looked
upon by others, by the Fiat Lux, notably, with indulgence and com-
miseration. Return the compliment.

* # #
Shortly after your magazine appeared we heard a professor

characterize it, brilliantly as befits a professor, as "sophomoronic".
But he was referring only to the more sorbid aspects of your publica-
tion, as we have been.

By and large, we think "you have something there". There
is a place in Alfred for a good magazine, be it comic, literary, or
both. We think you have the talent to produce a good magazine,
if you conscienciously turn your talent in that direction. But
never forget that there is also a place for a poor magazine; and
that is where the "Prosh issue" of "The Saxonian" is going—
right off the Fiat Lux editorial desk into the waste basket.

The Transfer Hasn't A Chance !
In our fervent desire to obtain for the Student of Alfred a

better curriculum we have been unable to present a problem close-
ly allied to this major program. This is the problem of the trans-
fer student.

In Alfred, the transfer student hasn't a chance! This is liter-
ally true. No attention has been given his problems and absolutely
no consideration has, as yet, been forthcoming to alleviate his
difficulties. His appeals have been futile, and this can be proven
by specific example; consider the fact that at the present time
there are 76 transfers on the campus and nearly all of them are
making up required work.

It is our idea that these students should have some considera-
tion and if the committee does not consider them in their present
revision plans, the committee is not only unjust but unreasonable
in their attitude.

* # *
Last year Norman Isaman, an honor student (Suma Cum

Laude), had to take Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior sub-
jects in order to graduate. Of course he was an exception, but
many upper classmen today are still taking Freshman and Sopho-
more subjects even to the exclusion of their entire major and
minor fields.

This condition must be remedied. It is our suggestion after
some research, that the transfer who comes in good standing from
an accredited or recognized college or University of Arts and Sci-
ence, should be:—

1. Admitted in good standing to the ranks of his own class,
without having to go back in his Junior and Senior years to take
Freshman and Sophomore subjects.

— or —
2. Permitted to continue "in course" fulfilling the requirements

of the School from which he was transfered.
These, we feel, are reasonable requests and should be granted.

They can result in nothing but good, to both the University and
the Student. There might be fewer students in Summer School
sessions but now that more educational courses are offered in
Summer School, the financial loss in this respect would not be
noticeable.

Give the transfer a chance!

Pennsylvania .
Rhode Island . .
South Carolina
South Dakota' .
Tennessee . . . .
Texas
Utah
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4
8
4
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4

Vermont 3
Virginia 11
Washington 8
West Virginia 8

Wisconsin 12
Wyoming 3
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0
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0
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5
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0
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0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
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36
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

59Totals S31 87

Notes:
The reapportionment of representatives according to the 1930 cem

was responsible for the difference in the number of electors from most
states between 1928 and 1932. The number of members of the electoral
college is fixed by law at 531.

266 electoral votes are required for any candidate to be elected. In the
event that no candidate receives this number from the popular election
today, The Congress of the United State will convene at Washington and
elect the president from the three candidates having the highest number
of electoral votes.

Landon and Bleakley | CDAnPT TPIITQ
Grain In Second Fiat Poll

(Continued from page one)
The relative percentages of votes be-

tween Landon and Roosevelt rpughly
approximate those of the Literary
Digest Poll whose final results were
made public last Wednesday.
. Coincident with the persistant lead
of Landon in the FIAT LUX and
LITERARY DIGEST polls, campus
betting odds on Roosevelt have suf-
fered a sharp decline. Where one
month ago GOP supporters were able
to place their money at 1 to 2 odds,

they must now match
money dollar for dollar.

Roosevelt

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 5 and 6
Anthony Adverse

Dear Editor:

I am disappointed with the Sax-

onian. I think you will find numbers

of others who feel the same way.

This magazine can be one of Al-

fred's most valuable publications. We

need a Saxonian; but not the kind

this one threatens to become. Humor

we 'need, certainly. An opportunity

for the student to express himself in a

manner unsuited to the Fiat, is sorely

needed; but by "expression" must we

mean merely his idea of a dirty crack?

The humor in this first Fall issue is

typical of college papers which delight

in> being just a little bit naughty. Not

being able to glean enough spontane-

ously funny dirt, the writers set about

to manufacture it. Nothing smells

worse than forced humor. Occasion-

ally humor, ever though a bit raw,

everyone can laugh at. But it can

never be funny when it is merely dirt

for dirt's sake. There are so many

amusing incidents happening almost

daily on the campus that a clever

writer should not lack for excellent

material. It must be a lack of re

source—definitely a lack of delicacy

and good taste—that would cause a

writer or editor to fall back on ma-

terial based on very raw digs at de-

fenceless victims material with
which this issue of the Saxonian is so
overburdened. Only a complete
thoughtlessness or carelessness for the
feelings of others would allow such
material to be published.

I am not condemning the entire Sax-
onian. Some of the articles are of the
best. It is too bad that the cheapness
of the bad more than overshadows the
excellence of the good. The first issue
last Spring was fine, but lacked the
pep that the present issue offers. Can
it strike a happy medium and give us
the quality of the first plus the gayety
of the second? Here's hoping!

Rae Whitney

Hallowe'en Occasions
Parties

(Continued from page one)
sponsored their annual party for the
group in Social Hall Friday night.

Dancing, games and cards were the
entertainment and apple tarts and
cocoa were served. Group singing
completed the program.

Lois Burdett, president of the junior

INQUIRING
REPORTER
What did you think of the Frosh-Soph

Plays?

I think that this year's FroslnSoph
plays show a decided improvement
over those of last year.—Al Dyer '39

Actors who took the parts in "The
Little Stone House" of Sasha and the
Mother gave evidence of unusual abil-
ity.—Grace Sherwood '38

Some play, other than Russian,
might have foeen substituted for "The
Marriage Proposal".—Rebecca Vail '40

The Frosh^Soph plays were much,
better this year than last year. The
acting and the scenery were excel-
lent and much credit should be given
to the "backstage troop".—Bob Eise-
line '38

I enjoyed "Helena's Husband" most
because, having taken Greek my-
thology, the play had a double mean-
ing for me. It was a modernist's

(Continued on page row)

Court Clarifies Frosh Rules

(Continued from page one)
all upperclassmen, members of the
faculty and all women students.

11—Freshmen must carry and sup-
ply matches (plural) for upperclass-
men. \

12—Freshmen must attend all mass
meetings and athletic contests to be
held at Alfred.

13—Freshmen must refrain from
wearing knickers or white trousers at
any time.
' 14—Freshmen must not wear

mostaches at any time.
15—Freshmen must keep off the

grass within the limits of the campus
at all times. This includes jumping
across a plot of grass.

16—Freshmen must seat themselves
in the Freshmen cheering section at
all athletic contests.

17—All Freshmen are forbidden to
date at athletic contests.

18—Freshmen must learn the Alma
Mater and all Campus rules and be
prepared to pass an examination on
the same on or after October 15, at
the discretion of the Senate.

19—-Men of the Freshman Class
who violate any of the above rules
shall be tried and sentenced by the
Campus Court, whose members shall
execute, or cause to 'be executed, all
decisions rendered 'by that body.

Transfers
A transfer from another college

must be in a -position to present ample
evidence that he has passed the re-
quired number of hours for a Sopho-
more before he can be considered

Many of you may have wondered, *class was in charge of the arrange- other than a Freshman in the eyes of
if you plowed through Hervey Allen's
monumental tome, how Anthony Ad-
verse could ever be adopted for the
screen. It has been done and opinion
has it that it is a good job, if the
New York critics are any criterions.
Led by Frederick March, as Anthony
we find: Claude Rains, as Don Luis;
Anita Louise, as Anthony's mother;
Oliva de Havilland, as Anthony's

(Continued on page four)

Tabulation of Poll Results

President Governor
||Browder|Landon|Lemke|Roosevelt Thomas || Bleakley

First Poll
Second Poll

10
18

275
277 li.

207
193

12
20

322
344

Lehman
185
179

"Of A Friday Evening"
When the week's work is done the average American seeks

some kind of emotional and mental release. For a number here
at Alfred this release comes through the medium of music.

If one looks into the church on Friday evening between seven-
thirty and eight he will see a number of people sitting quietly,
some with their eyes closed, others looking into space. Although
they are in a church, they are not worshipping according to any
of the established religious forms. Most of them have given their
minds and senses free rein, subject only to the varying moods and
feelings of the organ.

To one who has imagination, the music may be likened to a
magic carpent flying over the earth, showing the colorful things, ]
the sad things,—a thousand images and scenes. The traveler sees
warring armies, soft rain, wide vallies, the interior of a Dutch
tavern, the port of Singapore, any place, or person, or scene the
moods of the music might draw from the imagination.

Those who gather thus "Of a Friday Evening" may know
little of the artistic and technical in music, but they have the
faculty of relinquishing all contact with their immediate environ-
ment the better to see and feel.

ments for the party.

"Sigma Chi Nu was indeed stuck-
up at their taffy pull last Saturday
evening," says Patsy Bemis, chairman
of the party.

The guests were entertained while
they prepared the refreshments.
Jack-o-Lanterns, pop corn, toasted
marshmallows, cider and daughnuts
created the informality of a Hal-
lowe'en party.

Mrs. Grace Santee and Miss Lavinia
Creighton were guests.

the Campus -Court. A transfer who
fails to present such evidence must
comply with ALL Freshmen rules.

If a man-attends Alfred University
for one semester as a Freshman and
for one reason or another fails to
return the second semester, but,
comes 'back the following Sept., he
has his choice of complying with the
Freshmen rules the first semester or
the second semester. HE MUST
OBEY THE (FRElSHMAN RULES
FOR AT LEAST ONE SEMESTER
OF THE SECOND YEAR.

GIRLS!!
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

A Zotos $10.00 Permanent Wave FREE
1. Marion's have set a date for a free Zotos Permanent Wave,

2. This date will include any time between Oct. 27 to Nov. 10.

3. The first one to submit the correct date which includes day
and hour willJSe the winner.

4. Leave your name and your guess at the Sun Office as soon
as possible.

MARION'S BEAUTY SHOP
H O R N E L L

SHIRTS
STYLED BY

S H I R T C R A F T

.65
New dusty tone shirts—White collar and cuffs

Duke of Kent "Button Down Collars"—Fancy and Plain

S
ikmtdl

Corner Main and Church Streets
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SIDE
LINES

Dougherty

When we were very, very
young, they used to give us sul-
phur and molasses in the spring-
time. It was rancid and bitter,
but they told us that in the end
it would be good for us. Without
going into the merits of spring
tonics, we think Alfred sport fans
took a long draught of a bitter
football tonic Saturday, and we
think that in the long run the
tonic will do them good.

Alfred still has a strong freshman
football team. We won't go to the
Rose Bowl next fall when these men
are varsity athletes, but our team
should be considerably better than
the 1936 edition.. The 7-0 loss to
Niagara freshmen Saturday proved
several things.

First, Niagara had a better team.
Offensively and defensively, the
Eaglets showed up well. Chuck Pol-
logi, 150 pound halfback, looks like a
ifuture star.

Second, Alfred's defense against end
runs is weak. The Eaglets scored
few long gains through the line, but
when they broke Poillogi and Caisse
loose around the ends, the Saxons had
trouble.

Third, we have great potentialities.
Against Cook and Buffalo, even a half-
hearted fulfillment of these potentiali-
ties was enough. But Niagara ibroke
up our excellent lateral pass attack.
Blondy Glynn ran back the opening
kickoff 60 yards to the Niagara 20-
yard line, but after that the Eaglets
bottled him up.

Defensively, we looked good. No
less than five times Niagara loss the
ball on downs inside the Alfred 20-
yard line. Once a backfi^ld fumble
helped us, but on other 'occasions
slashing ends and line pileups told
the story.

Our offense missed Johnson, of
course. The negro boy went into
the game for a few minutes in the
first half and threw three passes, but
the Eaglets were on guarfa. With his
ankle healed, Bo should be a powerful
factor for victory.

What we need now is brushing up
on minor flaws to produce a smooth-
clicking attack, utilizing the decep-
tive double wingback formation and
the lateral pass weapon. Coaches
had not been too confident of breaking
the 13-year Niagara jinx, and were
not overly disappointed in the Alfred
showing.

If the only good result of the game
was the loss of our overconfidence
and overcockiness, the defeat by Ni-
agara was worth while.

We were sorry to miss the first
varsity cross country victory Saturday
afternoon. From reports of the race,
our team came from behind after the
Canadians led most of the way. Little
Lyle Perkins and Captain Hughes ran
a great race, we understand, coming
from behind on the hill to take over
Toronto. Colgate will be h'ere next
week. Colgate lost to Syracuse by
one point more than did Alfred, tout
here on the hills the Saxons may have
an advantage. Ed. Horrick of the
Raiders is the main threat.

Colgate hasn't had a regular cross
country coach this year. Tom Rourke,
the dean of Raider harriers, is act-
ing as trainer to the varsity football
team. Maybe after that cheering Col-
gate upset of Army in football Rourke
will be able to turn over more of his
time to the harriers.

Jerry Verbic, who scored the
Eaglets' lone touchdown in the second
quarter of Saturday's Frosh game, is
a versatile gridman. He played full-
back the first half and played running
guard for (the second half.

There have been wild stories about
the ferocity of this Upsala team which
our victoryless varsity meets in the

HARRIERS OUTRACE TORONTO, EASTWOOD
NIAGARA JOLTS

FROSH ELEVEN
TO FIRST LOSS

Baby Saxons Hold Eaglets
To 7-0 Score- Glynn
Makes 60 Yard Run

Saturday presented ideal foot-
ball weather to sport fans but to
Alfred Frosh is presented a severe
headache as their idol, the Fresh-
man football team, suffered its
first defeat from aggressive Ni-
agara. Frosh, who pushed over
their lone tally in the second
period to win 7-0, at Monteagle
Ridge, Niagara Falls.

Saxons Fight Gamely
With their backs to the wall, the

Saxons continually showed the qual-
ity which has won two games for
them when they threw the Purple
for three consecutive losses within
five minutes as the Niagara Frosh
tried in vain to push the ball over the
goal.

Only by skirting around the ends
behind beautiful blocking could the
Purple team gain ground. Line
plunges by the Purple were ineffec-
tive.

The Alfred Frosh fought bravely
throughout the entire game, but miss-
ed without their spearhead of attack,
"Bo" Johnson, who was able to play
only about two minutes, tossing long
but ineffective passes.

Saxons Threaten

The Saxons threatened the Ni-
agara's goal line twice. On the open-
ing kickoff Glynn returned the ball
60 yards to the 20 yard stripe. Al-
fred lost the ball on downs.

In the latter part of the third
period, Alfred again seemed off to a
score as it brought the ball from itg
own 30-yard stripe to Niagara's 32-
yard ^line on two laterals from Ryan
to Glynn and from Bizet to Glynn
Halpin and Ryan gained a total of
five yards, Bizet tossed to Argyros
for 12 yards, and iRyan again passed
to Glynn for eight yards as the third
quarter ended.

SHELL
PRODUCTS

Near Athletic Field

COLLEGE
SERVICE STATION

"Nate" Tucker
Open 6:30-10:00 Phone 45

last game of the season Saturday. In
a typical athletic bull session the other
day, it was suggested that the team
take machine guns, clubs and rifles
along with them to East/Orange. One
of the bullers who had watched our
frosh team in action broke up the
party with, "Why bother? Why not
just take Rollery?"

Our frosh harriers still are going
strong. Only one defeat, in the first
meet of the season, mars their record.
Dauenhauer and Kellogg and Snow
and the others have added Eastwood
to their string of victories over Cor-
nell and Naples.

Captain

Nick Oberhanjck, varsity football

captain, who will climax a brilliant

collegiate football career when Al-

fred meets Upsala Saturday.

Niagara's line tightened \ and
forced Alfred to give up the ball on
downs.

Niagara Scores Once

Niagara's only score came early in
the second period. Receiving a punt
from Glynn, the Purple started for
Alfred's goal from the 42-yard line.

Led by Pollogi, 150-pound potential
star for Niagara, and Al Caisse, hefty
star halfback, the ball was swept
around end for 15 yards. Four line
plunges totaled 11 yards and then
Verbic carried the ball over the goal
line on a 16-yard run around end.
Winsko kicked the extra point.

Summary:
Score by periods:
Alfred 0
•Niagara 0
Alfred

L. E.

0 0—0
0 0—7
Niagara

Vollmer

Riley

Callista

Shane

Eschbach

Greenman

Argyros

Bizet

Halpin

Glynn

L. T.

L. G.

C.

R. G.

R. T.

R. E.

Q.

L. H.

R. H.

F.

McGrath

Savino

Winsko

Phillips

Rogers

Viavado

Oliphant

Flasherty

Pollogi

Caisse

Ryan Verbic
Substitutions: Alfred—Rouff, John-

son, Edleson, Rollery. Niagara— Mul-
ligan, O'Connor, Behr, Kellogg.

Statistics:
Alfred Niagara
2 First Downs 10

11 Attempted Passes 9
2 Completed Passes 1
0 Intercepted Passes 1
7 Punts 7

34 yds, Average Punt yds. 36
4 Fumbles 1
2 Fumbles Recovered 1
1 Penalties Infllicted ' 1

PAIRS OF HANDS
:, Make it Possible for

us to GUARANTEE a

YEARCRAFT SUIT
From the spreading of the bolt of
cloth on the cutting table to the
final inspection of the finished
garment, there arc 158 distinct
operations in the making of a

s, YEARCRAFT suit. Because skill-
I workers pay meticulous care to

YEARCRAFT
Ci
U'c gu.
4 full

The Fall »yits
> . . new potteri*
Mota weaves,thicks an<
stripes. Reguiacs, shorts,

eppe^sH linings.

I fry on'.a YEAR-
( . R A H to&$ ! Wear k v.irh -iar
isfaction guarai

The Gold Bond Certi>
ftcatt given with every
suit. If s your guarantee
for complete satisfaction

$25.00
EXCLUSIVELY AT

MURRAY STEVENS
38 Broadway, Hornell

Varsity Closes
Season Against

Upsala Gridmen
Alfred University's varsity football

team will play its last game of the
1936 season against the powerful Vi-
kings of Upsala College at East
Orange Saturday afternoon.

The iSaxons will go into the game
on the short end of the odds, but
with almost full strength on tap. Ed
Ramsey is expected to be back in the
quarterback position after suffering
from leg injuries most of the season,
and Mike Fargione, who returned to
his tackle berth in the Clarkson game
after a two-week absence, is expect-
ed to be in shape for regular line
duty.

At the end positions, the two Dicks,
Brownell and Martin, will hold sway.
Luther Crichlow, colored star, is not
expected to play because the game is
a Saturday afternoon contest. At
tackles will be Fargione and Thomas,
at guards, Gustin and Mauro or
Bleakley, at center Racusin or Lomas.

In the backfield, Captain Nick Ober-
hanick and Joe Majseke will pair at
halves, Bob Hall will fill in at full
and Ramsey or Marjoribanks will be a
quarter.

Upsala held Clarkson to a score-
less tie in a rough and ready battle at
Potsdam the week before Alfred's
clash with the Engineers, laid off a
week in reverence for the late Presi-
dent Carl G. Erickson of Upsala Col-
lege, and trounced Lowell Textile 63-0
last Saturday.

After the Upsala tie, Clarkson took
over the Saxons 31-0 and trounced
Buffalo 41-0.

Coach Paul Woerner is depending
on the return of several injured play-
ers to bolster his team for the Alfred
game, including Vito Miele, powerful
fullback, and Vinnie Albanese, his al-
ternate at the position.

The game will mark the first grid-
iron contest between the two schools.

VARSITY SCORES FIRST VICTORY
WITH 18-37 WIN OVER TORONTO AS

FROSH DEFEAT EASTWOOD HIGH

Perkins Leads Saxon Parade, Hughes Places Second
In Varsity Race—Dauenhauer Scores Fourth Con-
secutive First Place Triumph In Frosh Win Over
Pat Hughes' Syracuse Boys, Kellogg Takes Second

The Purple and Gold harriers of
Alfred UAiversity broke into the
win column here Saturday as they
set back the invading Maple
Leafs of Toronto University by
the almost perfect score of 18
to 37.

Lyle Perkins, Alfred's stellar sopho-
more speed merchant, broke the tape
in 27:54, as for the third consecutive
meet, ihe led the Saxons across the
finish line. Captain Bob Hughes of
Alfred finished second in 28:39.

Forest of Toronto and Bozzy Keefe
of Alfred waged a thrilling battle
for third place, with the Maple Leaf
harrier finally nosing out the purple-
clad Saxon by two seconds. Forest's
time was 28:47, Keefe's time, 28:49.

Russ Barreca, Alfred, finished fifth
in 29:07 and Ross Dawson, Alfred was,
sixth in 29:13. Alvah Dorn, Walter I
Scott, and Bill Knapp were the other j
Saxon finishers.

Russ Barreca, plucky little sopho-
more, earned his first Varsity A in
Saturday's meet. Hughes, Keefe and
Dawson, all letter men last year again
earned t/heir A. Perkins had already
earned his letter this year.

The summary:

Miss Cheval Returns From Paris
(Continued from page one)

She is fond of talking about her four
nieces and nephews. The boy,.' eight,
thinks a "king wouJd be wonderful".
They beseige her for stories about
Mickey Mouse and the American!
Movies. Jncidently, she says that
U. S. "funny papers" are translated
in French. "Jungle Jim" is the pres-
ent favorite.

1. Perkins (A)
2. Hughes (A)
3. Forest (T)
4. Keefe (A)
5. Barreca (A)
6. Dawson (A)
7. Hogg (T)
8. Dorn (A)
9. Scott (A)

10. Heuther (T)
11. Creighton (T)
12. Loutit (T)
13. Knapp (A)
14. Conway (T)
Alfred 1 2
Toronto 3 7

27:54
28:39
28:47
28:49
29:07
29:13
29:24
29:40
30:21
30:54
31:26
31:36
33:00
33:36
5 6—18
9 10—37

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods
and Confection^ r

H E. PIETE i

The Saxon Frosh made it a per-
fect day for Alfred's cross coun-
try teams last Saturday, as they
chalked up their third consecu-
tive triumph, by a 20 to 35 win
over Pat Hughes' Eastwood High.
School team of Syracuse, over a
2.7 mile course here.

Len Dauenhauer again demonstrated
his prowess as he broke the tape in
16:49. Len's time was twenty-six
seconds faster thain his time ifor the l

same course in the Syracuse Central
meet.

Andy Kellogg of Alfred turned in
another fine performance as he fin-
ished second in 17:'ll. Leahy, East-
wood, nosed Cliff Snow of Alfred out
of third place, by a four second mar-
gin. Leahy's time was 17:44, Snow's
17:48.

Robinson, Eastwood, placed fifth in
18:13, with Leslie Doy and Chris *Pal-
lotta, both of Alfred tied for sixth in
18:31. Vaughn Davis, Alfred, waa
ninth in 18:39, and Charles Casamo,
Alfred was eleventh in 19:02.

The Eastwood meet was the last
home meet for the Frosh, unless pend-
ing negotiations with Silver Creek's
undefeated high school team are con-
summated. The final meet of the sea-
son will be the IC4-A freshman meet
at Van Cortlandt Park, New York City,
on Nov. 16.

Clothes for

College Girls

RICHARDSON'S
Smartest and most In-

expensive Dress Shop
117/2 'Mbin St. Hornell, N. Y.

(Over Eoosa & Carney)

COMPLIMENTS

OF I
STEUBEN DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE I

-
j

i

VOTE STRAIGHT
I DEMOCRATIC TICKET FOR

PROSPERITY

FORWARD WITH
ROOSEVELT!!! i

I

I
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Roosevelt Wins
(Continued from page one)

in all three Roosevelt had the mapor-
ity.

One of the most surprising polls was
that of the University of South Caro-
lina. Calvin, the Prohibition party's
candidate, won with 333. Franklin D.
Roosevelt was second with 276, and
Alfred Landon was last with 11 votes.
There are indications, however, that
this balloting was not carried on in all
seriousness by the voters. The Game-
cock, student paper which conducted
the poll, allowing any of its readers,
university men and outsiders to vote.
TJie Roosevelt victory was 27 to 1
over Landon. If this school's ballots
can be counted in the democrat's
column, it means that the president
carried 23 of the 40 institutions.

The following voted in favor of Gov-
ernor Landon:

Princeton University, Amherst Col-
lege, Alfred University, Ripon Col-
lege, Lehigh University, Springfield
College, Colby 'College, Bates College,
Allegheny College, Stout Institute, De
Pauw University, Rhode Island State
College, Gettysburg College, Rutgers
University, Bryn Mawr, Connecticut
College, Coe College.

These schools voted for President
Roosevelt:

New York University, Eveleth
Junior College, Creighton University,
Temple University, University of
Kentucky, DePaul University, North-
western University, St. Benedicts Col-
lege, Muhlenberg College, Evansville
College, Louisiana State University,
Catawba College, Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute, Wake Forest College,
Hi-Point College, University of Rich-
mond, University of New Mexico,
Rider College, Ohio State University,
University of Wisconsin.

Colgate Last
Home Foe Of

Harrier Team
Cross Country Coach James C. Me-

Leod is grooming his forces for the

assult by the Red Raiders of the

Chenango Valley, as the Saxons play

host to the Colgate harriers this Sat-

urday in the last home meet of the

current season.

The meet is expected to be a close

one, as Alfred bowed to Syracuse by

the score of 18 to 37 and Colgate

lost to Syracuse by a 17-38 score.

The -Saxons are improving rapidly,

as was shown by their performance

against Toronto, and should be in

their prime against Colgate. Against

Syracuse, the Alfred team balance,

technically speaking, the time elapsing

between the first and fifth finishers on

a <team, was one minute and fifty-five

econds; against Toronto, the team

alance was cut down to one minute

nd nineteen seconds.

The Saxon starters will probably
e Lyle Perkins, Bob Hughes, Buzzy

Keefe, Russ Barreca, Ross Dawson,
Alvah Dorn, Walter Scott, and Bill

napp.
Metro Mickritz, number one man as

a sophomore last year, was forced to
drop the harrier sport because of the
ress of studies and extra work.

Delta Sig Planning
Pledge Dance Friday

Delta Sigma Phi will honor its
pledges at a dance Saturday eVening
in the house. Music will be furnished
by the Larson Sound System. Pad-
dles will provide an appropriate at-
mosphere.

Dean and Mrs. M. Ellis Drake, Prof,
and Mrs. Robert Campbell, and Prof,
and Mrs. Frank Lobaugh will be the
faculty guests. Richard Vrabcak is in
charge of bhe party.

Alfred Host To High
School Harrier Teams

Alfred University's hills and dales
will be the scene "of action Friday
when high school cross country teams
of the area are expected to compete
n a three-mile race for the district
larrier championship.

Entries for the meet are expected
rom NapleS, Ayoca, Corning North

Side, and the winner of a previous
elimination meet among Rochester
high school teams.

Tom Jenkins of Naples High School
s in charge of entries for the affair,
md junior assistant cross country

managers will supervise the meet
here.

SPOTLIGHTS
(Continued from page two)

wife; and Gail Sondergaard who does
an admirable piece of work as the
indomitable Faith.

Please note that the second show
will begin at 9:30 as the feature is so
long.

There will be an additional charge
of five cents for season ticket holders
at this sKow, to comply with producer's
regulations.
Saturday, Nov. 7

He: "What's playing at the movies

Saturday night?"

She: "The Oriental Barber."

He: "What's that?" /

She: "The China Clipper."
Please don't hold this crack against

us but it struck us as rather funny
so now you have it. Well to get to
the picture, it concerns, as the title
infers, that monumental flight in avi-
ation history which let the twain,
East and West, meet. It's the typical
stuff Pat O'Brien is npted for, you
know the hard boiled knocked around
hero who is very worldly yet is a
dreamer enough to sacrifice all that
is dear to him for his ideal. These
things get rather slushy at times, but
in this picture the director manages
to retain more on the side of realism
than in a sea of fancy.

Louisiana State University boasts
of ten sets of twins this year in its
female enrollment; the sets of male
twins are far outnumbered.

UNIVERSITY BANK

2% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Co.

\ \ Capitol Gas

6 Gallons-$1.00 ;

Capitol Oil

2 Gallons-$1.00

BOB'S
ATLANTIC STATION^

Playing Last Game

Mike Fargione, left, and Benjamin Racusin, are among the five seniors
who will be playing their last game for the Purple and Gold when Alfred
meets Upsala Saturday.

INQUIRING REPORTER j Ringos Wintering in Mexico
(Continued from page two)

view of a classic story. The cast was
excellent—Eilein Swift '37.

I was asked to \give adverse criti-
cism of the plays. It is hard to find
fault with such generally fine pro-
ductions. The only things which
bothered me were the long waits be-
tween the scenes.—Eleanor E. Drake
'40

I enjoyed the Frosh-Soph plays very
much. I think that they were su-
perior to either those presented my
Freshman or Sophomore year. The
cast and directors deserve much
praise for the splendid production—
especially that of "The Little Stone
House".—Ruth Crawford '38

(Continued from page one)

avocado pear, onion and peppers, then
in succession comes soup, rice with
tomato, a vegetable course, meat,
fried bananas, and for the seventh
course, fruit, cheese, and coffee.

Rollanda is rapidly learning
Spanish. Each morning she goes to
the park to play at the fountain in
the company of a ninera where she ac-
quires a practical knowledge of the
language.

Mrs. Ringo and Rollanda plan to
stay in Mexico City, during the winter
and next summer. She finds it most
interesting in comparison with her
previous home in Cuba.

Five Seniors Wear
Saxon Jersey Last

Time In Upsala Tilt
Five seniors—Captain Nick Ober-

hanick, Robert Hall, Michael Far-
gione, Andrew Mauro ,and Benjamin
Racusin— will carry the Purple and
Gold of Alfred University onto the
gridiron for the last time when the
Saxons journey to East Orange for
the Upsala game Saturday.

A sixth, Johnny Barvian, will await
the results of the game from a radio
chair back home. Barvian, star right
end, suffered a fractured leg in the
second game of the season.

Oberhanick is climaxing a four-year
vfootball career at Alfred this week.
Nick won frosh numerals in his first
year here and continued in varsity
berths for three years, playing on
line and in the backfifield as the need
was. Fargione, the only other letter-
man among the five seniors, ihas been
out most of this season with a bad
leg, after starring at tackle and end
for three years.

Benny Racusin plugged along at
end for three years and stepped into
a varsity center berth this fall, as did
Andy Mauro at guard. Hall, another
veteran, took over Walt Gardner's

We're Soley For You Alfred
Men's soles and heels $1, $1.35
Men's full soles and heels . . . . ' $1.75
Ladies' soles and heels 85c, $1.00
Ladies lifts 25c

"JIM" LAPIANA
74 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

Juniors Win} Frosh
Tie Sophs In Hockey

Freshman and Sophomore hockey

teams tied in last Saturday morning's

game with a score 2-2. Following

that game, a team of five seniors met

nine juniors and after defending their

ability finally lost to the juniors 3-0.

On Friday the semi-finals of the
archery tournament were held and
the following twelve women ranked
to compete in the finals las night:
Aileen Broich, Beatrice Collins, Aura-
beth Ehret, Caroline Evans, Alberta
Heidel, Marion Jacox.

Virginia Plummer, Marian Phillips,
Rene Riehtmeyer, Virginia Robinson,
Joyce Wanamaker and Norma Wits-
chieben.

fullback position after the sophomore
suffered an injured back in the third
game. He had been at quarterback.

V I S I T

COON'S
CORNER
For Quality

GROCERY
and Quantity

BUILDING MATERIALS

From Cellar to Roof

STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS

Hornell, N. Y.

P,URE... and of finer
texture than most anything
that touches your lips...

We all agree on this . . . cigarette
paper is important. For Chesterfield
we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Ciga-
rette Paper. It is made from the soft,
silky fibre of the flax plant. It is
washed over and over in clear, spark-
ling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get in
smoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette pa-
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and
it burns without taste or odor.

ill
"Ill

hesterii

r this . . . two things make the
smoking quality of a cigarette—the tobaccos and the
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester-
fields is tested over and over for purity, for the right
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.
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